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nvr been " suspected! startled the
criminal courts of Oregon by makingMOLINDNUH GUARDS free and complete confession of this
atrocious murder. Mr. Thacher state
that he made a most thorough examl
nation of Riggin's confession anU ha

WILL DISBUD TODAY . reached the conclusion that the young
I defective is responsible for the killing

jl jar. ana .irs. imam nut w,
ivrii children.

The book ftirthe takes up the study
of mental and moral delinquents.

"There can be no doubt but thaCeremonies to Mark Close of sooner or later society must take an
Intelligent interest in defective and oOne Year's Service. delinquent children, not only because
the defective and delinquent child
practically' certain to grow into a crimi
nal, but because defective stock pro
duces its own kind," he states In his

BAND . CONCERT FEATURE conclusion.
Of course, ths union of defective

and normal individuals will produce
some normal offspring as well as de- -

Mjutant-Goner- al Stafrln and Staff
to Inspect Home Defense Unit

in Final Review.

Just a year and a day ago the Mult-

nomah guard regiment was organised
as a home defense unit. Today, at
Laurelhurst Iirk. wun appropriate
military ceremonial, its colors will be
returned the stale, for keeping as a
historical memento. Portland's public,
who saw the regiment come into effi-
cient being, and who cheered its trim
lines on march. Is asked to attend the
mustering out of the unit.

In the event, of rain or threatened
form at noon today, the programme

will be held at the Auditorium,' be
ginning at 2:30 o'clock.

The ceremonv of disbanding will be
held at Laurelhurst Park at 4:30 this
afternoon, when Colonel John B. Hib-bard- ,

first commander of the regiment
will present the colors to Adjutant-Hener- al

strafrin. who is to receive
them on behalf of the state. The Ore-
gon national guard-wil- l participate, ac-
cording to arrang-men- ts made with
Major J. Francis Irake. but members
of the Multnomah guard will form in
civilian attire.

Concert to Be Keatare.
A feature for the afternoon delecta-

tion of the public will be the concert
by the former regimental band, now
the Red Cross canteen band, beginning
at 2:30 o'clock.' and continuing until the
mustering out review begins. The
band concert will be under the direc-
tion of Philip M. Hicks, with the fol-
lowing programme i
J. "Marrli of the Mighty Hayes
2. Overture. "int and Peasant" Kuppe
n. Intermezzo. "Simplicity" Zamlnack
4. Selection. "Sl Old Son"

Arr. by Dnlbv
5. Ptrol. '"Spirit of America" Wayne

. Waltses. 'V edllnK of the Winds" Hall
7. Fer.-ile- . "A Nri:ht In June" Kinc

. Fantasia. "The Golden Dragon". .. Myers
11. Vtarch. "Srmper Kidella" Sousa

"The Star Spangled Banner.
ttardNiMi to Be lampected.

City Commissioner Pier has arranged
for tables and benches for those who
wish to make a picnic of the afternoon
and attend the band concert. Many
will bring lunches and spend' their en-

tire Sunday afternoon at the band con-
cert and ceremony.

When the guardsmen pass in their
last review they will be inspected by
Adjutant - t'eneral Stafrin and staff,
representing the national guard and
the governor, and by various city,
county and state officials. Officers of
the regiment are Colonel John B. Hlb-bar- d.

major in the I'nited States offi
cers' reserve corps: Colonel I P. Camp-
bell and Lieutenant-Colon- el I. K. Bow
man, also president of the Multnomah
Guard club.

Inasmuch as the regiment came into
existence one year ago. on September
(S. 191S, and as the bylaws of the

Guard club provide that annual
elections shall take place on that date,
the rules have been stretched a point,
and the annual election of club officers
will be held today, a ballot box being
placed in the park. Colonel Bowman
is the president of the club.

Homage to Be Paid.
The mustering out of the home de-

fense regiment is calculated to draw
thousands of loyal Portland folk, who
appreciated its worth In the dark days
of the war. to Laurelhurst park today
that they may participate in paying
homage to Its colors and its personnel.

Director Philip M. Hicks of the for-
mer regimental band, now the Red
Cross canteen band, who will supervise
the concert programme, is a graduate
of well-know- n musical institutes and
has been director of the following
bands: Arkansas Military Academy
band. Municipal band. Nashville. Tenn.:
(ilendale. Cal.. Municipal band: City and
County band. Los Angeles. Cal.: Hicks'
Catalina band. Catalina Islands. Cal.;
4th Provisional Regiment band. U.S.A..
and played with some of the foremost
bands In the country, including Innes,
National Cash Register company. Cen-

tral Military home.
The personnel of the band organiza-

tion is as follows:
Lieutenant. W. A. MrDoural; lilrector.

Phiiip M. Hitka: rornets. .A. C
C. . Kacpenny. B. W. Leech. L. B. s.

A. 1 Holden. A. E. Smith. R. E.
Creen. H. H. Zoleel. M. K. frane. J. T.
Harton. C. P. Kosera, II. A. Wilson. R. S.

11. C. Gardner. W. M. Schunke
and W. K. Shrlber: altos. Oscar Beck- - F. A.
Dougr'ax. C. X. KoKer. B. F. Salvadore
and I. R. Conpens: baritone. J. I. Morse,
f O. Riidzers. J. W. Bowman and S. L.
Knss: trombone. Charles Inderbitzin. W. M.
'.auchton. Charles Hellkeniper. J. A. Skel-to-

O. K. Kigicft. T. t. Freiberg. M. V.
Kin and K. A. Kalpln: tuba. H. A. Melsner.
J. B. Caldwell. J. K. Hune. Kdward Teat and
IS. H. Schulze; cymbal. E. A. Trembly:
snare drums, tj. Reckwlth. W. V, Love and
Georce .9. Grlschow; has. drum, t'e M. Ly-
man: clarinet. C. C. Wrla-Iit- . E. J. fc'rhuck,
I:. B. Alexander. J. A. McKce. L. Rukea.

f. A. Dunham. S. L. Tlchenor. J. Spiker.
r rei k. o. A. Plomsren. L. A.
Southwlck and L. butler; piccolo. H.

and Jack Herman; saxophone.
O. A. Savey. A. F. Fleming and tJeorse CBayner.
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GEOKOE A. THACHER AUTHOR
OF NEW OREGON WORK.

Xoiahlr Murder Cases in Slate Are
Analysed and Expert Opinion

Thereon Is Given.

"Why Some Men Kill, or Murder
Mysteries Revealed' is the title of a
new volume dealing with criminology
by George A. Thacher. president of the
Oregon Prisoners' Aid society and
wiily known Oregon criminologist.
The book, which deals extensively with
crime in Oregon and particularly with
some murders which have not yet been
solved, will be off the press shortly.

The book s extensively with the
murders of Mrs. I'aisy Wehrman and
con near Scappoose In September, 1911.
and of the brutal killing of the Hill
family at Ardenwald In June. 1911. It
is the author'i contention that John
Arthur reauer, ww serving a life sen-
tence for the Wehrman murder is
entirely innocent, and that John Slerka.
a mental defective, who confessed the
murder several years later, but later
repudiated his confession, should be
punished. He contends Mr. Ponder
should be pardoned... .

Both murders, he points out. were
committed by sexuel perverts and he
delves at some h.nglh in. the history
of criminology In an effort to prove his
theories.

He believes- - for instance.' that Will-
iam Ttiggin. who confessed the .murder
of William Booth near Willamina. and
for whose murdor Mrs. Booth and Will-la- m

Branson are now serving life sen-
tences, is guilty of the murder of the
Hill y. avt Ardenwald- - ..Seven year
after the Hill murder. Riggin, who had
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ramp m. hicki. airecior oi nra .

Cross ranteea band, which Trill
play at Laorelhurat today. 4

fective offspring, . but even here sue
ceeding generations will show defective
beings born of apparently normal
parents."

SIGNS TO GUIDE TOURISTS

IXMARKKD DETOURS CACSE
. MICH COXFCSIOX.

itate Higlmajr Commission to Be
gins I'lacadlng Soon; Oregon

Cities Asked to

SALIiM. Or.. Sept. 6. (Special.)
'Systematic placarding of the detour

roads, made necessary because of the
improvement of the main trunk lines
now In progress throughout Oregon,
has been undertaken by the state high-
way department..

These cards, which will be two feet
squaro. will be placed In the hands of
resident and divlson engineers of the
highway commission and will be in-

stalled at the intersection of detours
and the state roads under improve-
ment for the guidanoj of tourists.
I'nder the plan worked out by the com-
mission tourists ' who observe direc-
tions given by these signs will have
no trouble in passing through the state
over the roads available under
present conditions.

To make the plan even more effec-- J
tive State Engineer Nunn has sug-
gested that county courts and com-
mercial clubs of Or-ego- cities

to install similar signs on roads
not under the jurisdiction of the state.

There has been considerable com
plaint from, tourists, according to Mr.
Nunn. but he believes much of "this
will be .eliminated as soon as the new
signs are installed. Many of the detour
roads are now unmarked, and in sev
eral instances tourists have become
confused regarding directions and have
traveled many miles from the main
highways before discovering their mis-
take. .

Mr. Nunn said he realized what the
automobile tourist trade means to Ore-
gon and his department is willing to
do anything in reason to aid travelers.

The new road signs are now in
making, according to Mr. Nunn. and
will be ready for installation within
the- next few days. .

LEGION TO FfCHT SLACKERS

DEPORTATION OF ALIENS BY
CONGRESS TO BE DEMANDED.

National Spokesman Promises
Changes In Personnel in Wash-

ington, If Necessary."

If it becomes necessary to provide
some new personnel in congress to ef-
fect the expulsion of the alien slackers,
the American Legion-wil- l take "the
first step in the new order of things."
Much is the intention announced in the
current number of the American Legion
Weekly the official spokesman, of the
national veterans' organization.

"Congress does not appear to be espe-
cially enthusiastic or active, at this mo-
ment in the matter of providing a law
to expel the alien slacker from Amer-ict- ."

says the Legion in an editorial an-
nouncement. "If we are correctly In-

formed the alien slacker is organizing
for his own protection and is going to
use every effort to hold on to the rich
privileges of a country in which he is
only a drawback.

"But we will venture to predict that
organization and propaganda will not
save the alien slacker. The American
!egion is determined that the alien
slacker shall go. It believes his expul-
sion is In the best interests of America
and is not going to forget or weaken
for a moment in its fight on this men
ace. l;arly action tnroupn congress is
earnestly to he hoped for. But if . the
struggle lengthens Into a necessity for
providing some new personnel in con-
gress even that obstacle will not deter
the united men who were in service in
effecting this first step in the new
order of things."

CANNERY MAKES PROFIT

Growers and Concern Benefit by
Prevention of Waste.

ROSEBURG. Or- - Sept. 6. tSpeciaLTl
Emnloyinir 140 peraons and with a

payroll of $2000 a week, the TJmpqua
Growers' association's cannery here ia
providing a market, for thousands of
dollars' worth of fruit that formerly
went to waste In the orchards or was

hipped to distant points at a distinct
loss to growers.

The cannery was established late last
year under war-ti- conditions and
11 carloads of canned fruits and vege-
tables were shipped to distributors,
most of the product going; for army use.
This season five carloada of fruit have
been canned with a. prospect of the
plant doubling the output of 1918.
Growers are receiving; high prices for
all- - sorts .of. garden, and -- Orchard

If you don't own a
player- - piano, you are
denying yourself the
most wholesome enjoy-- .
ment in the world. ? '

Ask Your Music
Dealer For
The September
Q R S Bulletin

AUSTRIA FEARS REACTION

MONARCHISTS' ACTIVITY
HUNGARY FRIGHTENS.

28

IN

Offers Said to Have Been Made to

High Personage to Be Ring
at Budapest.

VIENNA. Aug. 29. (By the Associ-

ated Press.) Austria is watching the
trend of events in Hungary with grow-
ing apprehension. The future of that
former part of the dual monarchy, it
is freely said, must have a grave bear-
ing on Austria's future, which itself is
admittedly uncertain.. The present as-
cendancy of the reactionary elements
is feared here to point the road to
monarchical government, either by the

of Hungary as a king-
dom or the fruition of the reported
Roumanian scheme for a' dual Rouman-

ian-Hungarian empire under a
Roumanian king. -

The activity of the royalist elements
of Europe., outside of the Immediate
house of Hapsburg, is indicated by re;,
ports from apparently good sources
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now sale
the music stores

. The numbers listed in the September Bulletin of Q-R-- S

Player Rolls are now ready and . in stock at the stores of the
best music dealers.

These dealers will gladly play the numbers over for you so
that you may select the ones that particularly appeal.

There is no obligation whatever entailed when you go in
to hear the new Q-R-- S Player Rolls. Our dealers only want
to sell you what you really want.

.: If you don't find any number that particularly appeals, they're mighty
glad to have you in their stores anyway.

To be in touch with the latest and best in player roll music, you should
receive the Q-R-- Monthly Bulletin of new numbers. Your music dealer
will see that you get it if you mention it to him.

Band is Back in Dixieland. One- - l.00
Step. Words by Jack Yellen. Music by Albert
Gumble. Played by Max Kortlander.

879 American Crusaders. March One-Ste- Words .90
and Music by Frances Beloblavek.

893 At die High Brown Baby's BalL Fox Trot. 1.00
Words and Music by Benny Davis. Sid Erdman
and Emio Erdman. . Played oy Zez Confrey.

88- 0- Daddy Loo Less. Waltz. Played by Baxter c 1.00
Kortlander. Words by Sam M. Lewis and Joe
Young. Music by Hany Ruby.

883 Dreamv Alabama. Waltz. Words by Ballard I.2S
MacOonald. Music by Mary Earl. Played by
Baxter and Kortlander.

891 Gimmie This Gimme This Gimmie That.
From "O. What aGirl." FoxTrot. Words byWolfe Gil-
bert. Music by Nat Vincent. Played by Victor Arden.

895 Hawaiian Lullaby. Waltz. Words by Dorothy 1.00
Ethel Bridges.

ad Watt

Rons

m
3.

that approaches recently been
made to a high personage with
the intimation that he would be accept-
able as king or emperor of Hun-
gary.

According to information here the
forthcoming elections in Hungary point
Itrongly toward a monarchical success.

It is said openly that the Roumanians
assisting this movement

as appealing to their own ambition of
union of the two countries.- -

DUTY PREVENTS STRIKE

Grays Harbor Teachers Declare So-

ciety's Need Restrains.
HOQUIAM. Sept. 6. (Spe-

cial.) In resolutions adopted Thursday
by the teachers at the con-

clusion of the Harbor oounty
teachers' institute, the educators made
it plain that not weakness, bui, a. deep
sense of obligation to society, kept the
educators from a strike for higher re-

muneration. ...
One clause in the resolution reads:

"That we are' not Insensible to the con-
dition that renders a school superin-
tendent's salary less than a mill super-
intendent's and a teacher's stipend less
than a bricklayer's: that our to
seek a remedy for this condition in the
strike is not due to mere passivity or

on at
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885 the Follies 1919. Fox Trot.
Words and Music by Irving Berlin. Played by
Arden and Oiunan.

887 My Baby's Arms. From the Follies 1919. 1.25
Words by Jos. McCarthy. MusicbyHarry

Tieraey. Played by Victor Arden. by O.

What Pal Was Mary. Ballad. Words
by Leslie and Kalmar. Music by Pete Wendlinx.
Played by Phil Ohman.

890-Re- ses at Twiliaht. Waltz. Words by Bea 1.00
Black. Music by Herbert Played by
Osbora and Howe.

Some Beautiful Moraine (Til Find You in 1.25
Arms). Worda and Music by Al Jolson and Cliff
Friend. Played by Lee Roberts and Max
Kortlander.

892 Sometime. From "Sometime. Ballad. Worda 1.25
by Rida Youne. Music by Rudolf FtimL
Played by Baxter.

881 When th. Preacher Makes You Min. Fox Trot Words 1.00
by Lewis and Young. Music by Walter Donaldson. Played
by Pete Wendling.

889 Where the Lanterns Clow. One-Ste- Words by I. Stanley
Royce. Music by Chas. Johnson. Played by Baxter
and Kortlander.

888 While They Still Make Those Girls. One-Ste- 1. 00
Words by Howard Rogers. Music by Harry Played
by fete Wendling.

882 Woman Thou Gayest Me. The. Ballad. Words and Music 1.00
by AL Piantadosi. Played by Ted Baxter.

AUTOGRAPH
100884 Dixie Kisses Phil Ohman 1 .75

Played by Composer.
100882 Gaities 1919, Medley Jean Schwa

80807 March Americame Chaminade
Played by Harold Triggs.

80806 Preludes. Chopin .90
Played by Herold Henry.

100883 -- She's Fellow, Medley Jerome Kern , 1.25
Played by Phil Ohman.

80806 Whisperings Love (Valse Sen timen tale) Chas. Kinkel 0
Played by Silvio Marzini.

STANDARD ROLLS
33352 Earl Fuller's Collection Jaxx Classics. Roll 1 .25

I Jazitis Ernest Cutting. 2 Jazanjas Walter C.
Simon. 3 Jazology.

- 33353 Earl Fuller's Collection Jazz Classics. Roll 2. ... tl.25
I Jazorient Lou 2 Jaba Jaba Jazz

' Ernest Cutting. 3 Irving Aaronson.
33354 Earl Fuller's Collection Jazz Classics. . . . $1.25

easy.

Roll 3. 1 Jazette Hany Potter. 2 Jigger
Jazz Ernest 3 Jazioso
Larry Briers. -

JR.

mental inertia, but to a deep con-

sciousness of an obligation to society
in a time when some of ancient
foundations show of instability."
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MAB makes cleaning
Order a

dealer.
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No. TSO TELL. ME
it is a big hit ballad. It is a favorite Fox Trot. This ia a

player roll you will play over and over again and enioy it
better each time. Words by J. Will Callahsn. Mu.ic by Max

Kortlander. Played by the composer and Lee S. Roberts.

No. 870
Fox Trot. Words by J. Will Callahan. Music by Lee S. Roberts.
Klsyed by the composer and Kortlander. Just to be a boy aam. a
barefoot boy in patchest Mr. Roberts melody vividly recalls t
the old boyhood memories. This Fox Trot roll is one that you will
enjoy over and over again.

No. S20 LAZY EYES
Waltz Ballad. Words and music by Ruth Bingaman and Lee S.

Roberts. Played by the composer. A dresmy. lsnguorovis.
melody, fully carrying out the suggestion of the lyric of

"seductive eyes" with a hint of insincerity. A wonderful player
roll selection that appeals to everybody.

Race Kiot Dead Number 38.
CHICAGO. Sept. 6. The total num-

ber of deaths in the recent race riots
here was brought to 38 yesterday when
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Have You Heard
These Exclusive Q-R--

Numbers?

PATCHES

Samuel Barnett, colored, died of wound:!
he received in a riot fight.

Road The Orogoninn rlnssifitMl ad.

Nature's Way
To Heat ! !

Every room in the house healed vkh one
register and without ANY Tipcs, by the

Pipeless Furnace
Saves 25 to 50 per cent in fuel; costs less;

quickly and easily installed before or after
building; more efficient; automatic control.

Phone or write for FREE illustrated litera-
ture, or see it demonstrated at FIRST AND
WASHINGTON.

Associated Engineering Corporation, Main
522, Portland, Or.


